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Two women at a silk counter.
The face of one had the homel> c ?

fulness or a kitchen garden. The other
was a war declaration turned human.
Her cocknded hat.exactly the s ape
Sapoleon didn't wear-was ^taibed wit

over-long pins that stuck out like guns
on an armed cruiser, and her tongue was

as sharp edged as a sword.make
swords and a dirk.

Tf her words had been bullets
»,.uld have riddled th.- character of some

poor girl whose marriage had been post¬
poned. She fired a hroads.de of crttl-
ism at the way "we beener ^uncklin
under to them Mex dagoes, and then.
t,v wav of versatility. Jumped the At-

1antic to join forces with the latest suf¬

fragette outbreak in London:
.I don f blame them women one bit.

1 glorv in em. It's bound to come some

dav. an-, if you can't gain your rights.
cept'n by tighfn. I say fight
. alls this here a man s world but what
T wantta know is, what rightsh
they got to It any moron us *omen
Thev ain't no need to call it a man ¦

world- thp fac' speaks for us sef. That s

the reason you can't pick up a paper but
h t j.v of murders and thievinTn" such Why. I had a bridge party, last

Tuesday an' I took it in Saddy mght.
and don't vou know, there wasn't a ne.;
paper m Washnt'n printed a Ime of U
Sunday mornin'.an that s> as
' ." Vpose"if Thadder killed my husb'n or

,-hoked ma to death * d * ^*4 "I* ? Bke?>!« front page. But that a just liKe

men doggone 'em: You go in a kankiir
to a theater or anywhere, you gotto stand
in line, an' you have to wait and wait
until everv last man ahead, of you ha^
fcort hi* own turn. "What I want to live
to see is a woman's world, w-ith e^'ery-thin* *oin' on peaceful an' considerlt, as
u Jnzh-er I tell you what, it s the men

who causes all the" suffering and trials in

t,^'Ouch'> Say. woman, you'll kill some¬
body with that hat pin yet! Good thing it

Wu stabbed with overtone pins.
was my shoulder instead of my eye.
There ought to be a law against wom¬
en who "

The ponderous person who had inter¬
rupted said other high-strung things,
but.enough is always enough.
The woman with the dreadnought hat

pins spiked her guns and.well, that s
about all. only
There's one justifiable thing to be said

about a man's world. It isn't respon¬
sible for the hat pins in it.

A horn is a forgivable crime at Christ¬
mas, but
The small girl who tooted her way from

the Capitol to the post office yesterday
forenoon had reason to believe that she
had made a deadly enemy of every pas¬
senger in the car.
She was a pretty child with remarkable

lung power, and her persistence is going
to be a fine asset if she ever applies it
along a less offensive line.
As she blew- at the pestiferoife tin thing

And peace came.

she Anna Helded her eyes around in
search of approbation.
Failing to get it, she tooted longer and

louder for a pleasant change.
Her presumable mother accepted the

horn as if it were a chronic trouble to
which she was placidly resigned. But the
passengers were not her mother. They
were mad. And a couple of them made
no bones of admitting it.aloud:

"I like children, all right, but if I had
a young one like that "

"Well, what can you expect, with the
kind of ma she's got?"
The mother heard.she couldn't help

herself.but she tried to look as if she
had not. The child, obviously, was like¬
wise enlightened. Anybody could guess it
by the extra blast she blew.
Then the conductor said to the mother:

"Madam, you will have to".and so on
and so on.
And peace came.

A pair of bay horses hitched to a
wagon near the market were enjoying
that last cold rain.
Anybody with two eyes.or even one

good one.could tell that much, by the
way the bays whispered to each other
or tossed arrogant heads at other rain-
soaked horses around. Especially at
one pallid gray who looked as At he
might be the identical horst> that I>eath
rode until the poor animal took to
spavins and had to be sold for less than
that sum known outside the arithmetic
book as a song.
And the bays were perfectly aware of

the jealousy they were creating. What
bays wouldn't be, in polo coats and

Were cajoyla* He laat cold rafla.

monk cowls of soft and shining white
oilcloth that shed the water and kept
them as comfy as toast?
The old gray. M wet as an April

storm could make him, hung his head
dejectedl v. but kept walled eyes on his
dandy ^lghbors. And there's no telling

what envious longing seethed at the
back of his long bony head.
A passing woman said something like

that to the man with her. but he just
snickered and told her she had no more
gumption than a goose.
As if that proved a gray horse had no

brains! And besides, when you come to
geese, look at the flock that saved old
Home, and Plutarch's geese that always
stopped at that stream and put pebbles
between their bills to keep from honking
so that the eagle wouldn't know they
were flying by.and look at
But never mind. No more gumption

than a goose.Huh!
A rrtan stood at the open door of a

house. $Je was middle-aged, clean and
had an air of self-respect in spite or
clothes that put him in the financial class

Anked hlin what u»* his regular trade.

of Job's turkey. The woman who had
answered his ring was as wholesome as a

country breeze.
"I don't want pins, but I'll take a

paper to help out."
This was a promising opening which

the man made the most of. He had
needles and shoe laces and collarbut
"I don't believe I want anything else,,

thank you."
"Times are very dull for me. madam.

This is my first sale this morning."
"All right.let me see the la<*es.do you

keep them in your pocket like that?"
The man did. He drew out laces by

the hank: cards of buttons, safety pins
and every other kind, tapes, spool cot¬
ton

"I find it easier to carry a small stock,
madam. Did you say two papers?"
The woman had said one paper, but

she took two. Then, by way of sociabil-
ity, she asked him what was his regular
trade; when he wasn't peddling?
"Peddling is my regular trade. T

have never done anything else. There
isn't much money in it, but it keeps me
In the air and I make enough to live in
clean houses and to eat decent food.
People have their different ways of fight¬
ing the world and I call my small
weapon peddling."
David and Goliath.revised edition.

New Petticoats of Crepe de
Chine.

With skirts measuring but a yard and
a quarter about the feet, the choice of a
petticoat has become a vital problem.
There is no room for ruffles and still
less for starch. These dainty new petti¬
coats of crepe de chine will be most
welcome. They are straight and scant
and daintily embroidered in self-tone
silk. The two upper skirts shown in
the drawing are in street shades of
green and brown. The lower one is in¬
tended for evening wear and is of white
crepe de chine with a deep flounce form¬
ed of shadow lace. This can hardly be
called a flounce, being in straight line'with the skirt, the lace shirred closelyand flatly on heavy cords. The ruffle at|the bottom is finely pleated.

Green Serge Coat Suit:

A very fine French Berg* in Russian
green is sketched here. The jacket of
this is one of the fetching little £tons,
so popular this season and such a boon
to the home dressmaker, for they re¬
quire little, if any, fitting or tailored fin¬
ish. The bottom line of this jacket
slopes to a short point at the back,
where it is trimmed with buttons like
the front. The collar of the beautiful
new brocade brightens the rather som¬
ber tone of the gown. The crushed
girdle Is of self-tone faille. The skirt
is drap?* and untrixnmed.
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Two Things of Great Interest Today
The War With Mexico and Our First Summer Home-Furnishing Sale

History is in the making in Mexico.and history is in the making at the
Hecht Stores also, for this is our First Summer Home-furnishing Sale, and
the stirring values and still more remarkable terms are bound to cause a vast

army of Washington's prudent housewives to assemble here tomorrow. Are
you going to take advantage of the opportunities here set forth'?
NO MONEY DOWN.TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT

20-Yd. Rolls
China Matting,

$3.69
Made from extra heavy se¬

lected palmed Lintan straw.
Every yard warranted fresh
and this season's importation.

20-Yd. Rolls
Jap Matting.
$4.49

220 linen warp, of extra heavy
weight; shown in a host of new
and different"-designs and col¬
ors.

Dancing Is Delightful
To the Music of the Columbia

Every one enjoys dancing to music of such
clearness and volume.and the Columbia don't have
to be paid or coaxed to play.it plays as long as
ativ one wants to dance. . -

50c A WLEK
NO MONEY DOWN

For This "Eclipse"
Columbia Grafonola
You can try it in your home

TEN DAYS FREE before you
buy it, too.

Price, $20.00
(Guaranteed and Kept In Re¬

pair Two Yearn.

50cWeeklyPayments
No Money Down

For this "Regal" Columbia Up¬
right.plenty of space for record
files.

Price, $35.00
Ten Days' Free Trial

GUARANTEED AND KEPT
IN REPAIR TWO YEARS.

This Maple Rocker,
(WITH SLIP COVER.)

$1.49
The rocker has a closely woven

reed seat, easy and comfortable;
the slip cover is of figured cre¬

tonne, extra good in quality and
washable. Fine for porch or sew¬
ing room.

(Just like the picture.)

Gas Stove. $8.65 Oil Stove, $6.75
A Splendid Cooker.

ilTw a Week.
Pays the Rill.

Fully Guaranteed.
Left**, Goo Extra.

25c a Week.

This Hardwood
Porch Rocker...

This 4-foot /*QLawn Bench, OJ/C

This Hardwood
Porch Swing

This Lawn (1 AO
Bench Is. O
A sturdily built bench of

bent wood. Four feet long, fin¬
ished in a dark shade of. green.

YourSummer Rugs Maybe Purchased
Here on Terms as Low as 25c a Week
Wool and Fiber

9x12 Rugs,
$5.75

The Prettiest and
Most Economical Rug
made. It is not only
cool looking and hand¬
some In appearance,
but is remarkably dur¬
able.

Cook's Linoleum
Remnants, Sq. Yd..

29c
In 2 to *J0 yard

lengths, suitable for
kitchens, vest ibules
and wherever a
good serviceable sani¬
tary floor covering is
desired.
Please bring meas¬

urements.

Prairie Grass
8xlo Rugs,

$5.75
An indispensable floor

covering for the spring
and summer months.
Absolutely sanitary, cool
and serviceable; can be
washed when desired
without the slightest In-
Jury.

Tap Matting
6x9 Rugs,
95c

Think of it! Ninety-
five cents for a cool, de¬
sirable floor covering,
suitable for an ordinary
size room; best quality,
of our own importation.

Here's a Refrigerator Truth
The bill for ice devoured by a poor Refrigerator

would soon pay for a good one.

That's not mere theory, but a fact.
The refrigerators we sell are the result of years of constantly

improving construction. And built into every one is our guarantee
of satisfaction.

A Drip Pan Free With Every Refrigerator

This Refrigerator
$4.98

25c a Week
A splendid food pre¬

server, lined with zinc
wails, insulated with char¬
coal sheathing. Remov¬
able shelves, ice tank, etc.

This Refrigerator
$16.75
50c a Week

Our most popular seller; large
size, 50 lbs. ice capacity; food
compartment at top and bot¬
tom; insulated "with charcoal
sheathing and lined with zinc.

This Refrigerator
$12.95
50c a Week

Apartment house size;
side icer ; removable
shelves, lined with*zinc;
walls insulated with char¬
coal sheathing; beautiful¬
ly finished.

This Handsome
brass Bed Outfit, $19.85

50e a Week

Imajrino petting »n entire outfit for about the
price of the bed alone. That's junt what we're
offering you. The bed i!> very massive, with 2-
in<*h continuous posts, large mounts; finished
with guaranteed lacquer, and all-felt mattress
and a guaranteed Romelink spring complete the
outfit.

This Complete $ 1 1.85
Metal Bed Outfit. ± 1

oOc a Week Pays the Bill.

Try this outfit in your home first, examine
it carefully, sleep on it for a few nig'.its: then
vou'll agree that for comfort, style and serrice
it cant' be equaled. Outfit consists of one

large white enameled bed with two-Inch con¬

tinuous posts, a guaranteed woven wire spring
and a full size sanitary soft-top mattress.

This 6-Piece Practical Housekeeping
Set of 20-Year Guarantee

Pure Aluminum
A $2.50 2-qt. Rice Boiler,
A $3.50 7-qt. Tea Kettle,
A $2.50 2-qt Berlin Kettle,

A $3.00 2-qt. Coffee Pot,
A $1.75 6-qt. Preserving

Kettle.
A $1.50 4-qt. Saucepan,

All for

$6.95
25c a Week
Pays for It
This is the most

remarkable kitch¬
en outfit offer
ever presented to
the housewives of
Washington.

Every piece in the set is a household necessity.the articles your mother
used and taught you to use.nothing new-fangled about it.nothing to cause
any vexation and bother. You buy aluminum not to last a day, but for years.
This outfit will last you 20 years, and is exactly as shown in the illustration.
Each piece is first quality 99-100 per cent pure aluminum, extra heavy gauge,
and GUARANTEED FOR TWENTY YEARS.DON'T FORGET THAT.

Special Term* of 2K»c m Week.

A Charge Account Simplifies Shopping Tremendously at

Seventh Street

50c a Week Pays for Any
One of These Go-Carts

We picture three of our most popular styles illustrative of the in¬
comparable values our big Go-Cart Department has to offer

Ttp 1^ A Handsome Dressed Doll FREE to every little
J l\ r f Ff visitor to our Go-Cart Section tomorrow, so long

as the supply lasts.

Thirty Days' Free Trial
$1.00 Weekly Payments
We have on hand several

slightly used Cable &&ons
Pianos, the regular price of
which is $325.00.
Two are to be sold for $150.00
Three are to be sold for $167.50

Instruments are in splen¬
did condition, fully guaranteed
as to tone and workmanship.
To any one desiring a piano of
unusual beauty and excellence
at a moderate price, this sale
affords the opportunity of a

lifetime.

No Money to Pay Down
Remember, A GOOD Slightly Used Piano
is better than A CHEAP new one.

FRXE
-Scarf
-Mahogany Stool
-Tuning for One Year

Home of Harper Piano
Frederick Piano
Comstock Piano
Schirmer Piano
& Player-Piano

The Price for This
Dining Room Outfit
50c a Week All
You Need Pay
It consists of one Solid

Quarter-sawed Oak Plank-
top Table and six Solid Oak
Chairs to match, with im¬
perial leather-covered seats.

Try It Before You
Buy It

$22.85

This Bedroom
Outfit.

$54.50

Choice of Oak
or Mahogany
$1 Weekly
Payments

PURCHASED SEPARATED .

The Chiffonier will cost
50c a Week.

Dresser will cost
Hrrk.

Toilet Table will cost. .

30c a Week.
Brass Bed will cost

50c a Week.

$13.85
$15.95
$10.45
$15.75

This 3-Piece Parlor Suite,
A beautiful suite of the colonial type: mahograny-finished

frames and upholstered seats (choice of plain or cushion),
covered in green velour.

!I£ 22 LS»E


